
WASS Services Utility 
The Web Application Sub-System Services Utility (“WSU”) is a web services utility that provides secured 

access for SalesChain to call and perform tasks within the dealerships IT environment.  The WSU is a web 

server operating within the dealerships environment.  It provides secured, real time, and on demand 

requests from SalesChain to WSU to perform data requests, and updates to dealerships internal 

systems.  

The initial set of tasks that are being implement with the WSU are: 

1. CEO Juice QBR Report request 

2. CEO Juice Invoices request 

3. Retrieve Serial Numbers for Sales Order request 

4. Set the Sales Order Stocking Code settings to “Stock” 

5. Retrieve “on hand” inventory counts for items on an order request 

Over time, there will be many more tasks that will be developed to deliver additional functionality for 

the dealer. 

HARDWARE AND CONFIGURATION REQUIREMENTS 
The following outline provides the detailed hardware, and system configuration requirements for the 

WSU. The system can be physical, or virtual. 

Web Server – The WSU requires dealer to provide a dedicated web server with these minimum 

requirements: 

1. 4 Cores, or vCPUs 

2. 8GB of ram 

3. 500GB of storage 

4. Windows Server 2012r2, or newer (clean install of OS, patch, and LogMeIn only. We will load 

the rest) 

5. Local administrator account 

6. NAT ports 65000, and 65001 to VM 80, and 443 (or any two non-standard ports for 

http/https traffic) 

7. Restrict access to the following ip addresses: 50.198.83.121, 216.244.102.132 

8. Provide SalesChain with the User, PWD, IP addresses, and ports that are created during 

setup 

  

Once completed, SalesChain will provide a LogMeIn.com link for remote Administration. 

 

eAutomate Database Access – Grant the SQL Server User for SalesChain read and write access to the 

eAutomate database. 

 



CEO Juice Database Access (0ptional) – If your dealership utilizes the CEO Juice system and wishes to use 

the QBR and Invoice request function, the following authorization and database scripts need to be 

performed: 

a) Grant the SQL Server User for SalesChain read and write access to the CEO Juice database. 

b) Execute the following SQL script, making the necessary change to insert the SQL Server User 

name within the last statement 

 

/* 

This script creates a new Database Role called ‘db_executor’.  It then  

grants ‘EXECUTE’ rights to that SQL Role.  It then adds CEOJuice as  

a member of ‘db_executor’ Role. 

 

You will need to rerun the EXECUTE permission to the user account on each  

reload (Yes, this is REALLY annoying).   

*/ 

 

/* Step 1: Create a new role for executing stored procedures */ 

CREATE ROLE db_executor 

 

/* Step 2: Grant stored procedure execute rights to the role */ 

GRANT EXECUTE TO db_executor 

 

/* Step 3: Add the SalesChain user to the db_executor role */ 

EXEC sp_addrolemember 'db_executor', '<place the SalesChain user name here>' 

 

 


